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more who while claiming to be
His followers yet in works deny
"Thus saith the Lord, Learn Him, join in merry-making unPend Gtrculaizon In fill Stales ilnd in Many Foreign Gountrzes
not the way of the heathen ... der the pretense of honoring the
for the CUSTOMS of the people birth of the Lord Jesus. Putting
"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
are vain."—Jer. 10:1-3.
it on its lowest ground, we would
Christmas is coming. Quite so; ask, Is it fitting that His friends
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20
but what is "Christmas?" Does should unite with His enemies in
WHOLE NUMBER 1665 not the very term itself denote a worldly round of fleshly gratiASHLAND, KENTUCKY, DECEMBER 5, 1970
VOL. 39, No. 43
its source — "Christmas." Thus
it is of Romish origin, brought
over from Paganism. "But," says
someone, "Christmas is the time
when we commemorate the Saviour's birth. Is it? and who auBy EVANGELIST T. T. MARTIN brought up that in the Lord's forgive the believer on confession, thorized such commemoration?
Prayer we are taught to pray, because the believer is a child of Certainly God did not. The Re(Now in Glory)
"Forgive us our sins." That pray- God. With the sinner it is a ques- deemer bade His disciples "reWhen one faces the question of er begins "Our Father," and God tion of law and justice, or right.
his sins, and realizes that they is not the Father of sinners ("Ye Hence, the Lord Jesus said, "Till member" Him in His death, but
deserve just punishment, one of are all the children of God by heaven and earth pass away, one there is not a word in Scripture,
the first impulses is to pray and faith in Christ Jesus." — Gal. 3: jot or tittle shall in no wise pass from Genesis to Revelation, which
beg of God to be let off, to be 26); and the prayer was given by away from the law" (Matt. 5:18). tells us to celebrate His birth.
forgiven; and, alas! much of the the Saviour to disciples (Luke "Every transgression and disobe- Moreover, who knows when, in
month, He was born? The
religious instruction to the sinner H:1, 2), and not to sinners.
dience received a just recompense what
is silent thereon. Is it withis to the same effect. Jesus to
of reward" (Heb.2:2); but there Bible
But the objection is further is no "just recompense of reward" out reason that the only "birthNicodemus gave no such instrucraised
that the Bible says, "If at all, if God lets the sinner off day" commemorations mentioned
Philip
to
3:14-16);
tion (John
the Eunuch gave no such instruc- we confess our sins, he is faithful from the just penalty of his sins in God's Word are Pharoah's
tion (Acts 8:29-39); Paul and and just to forgive us our sins." because he prays and begs and (Gen. 40:20) and Herod's (Matt.
A. W. PINK
Silas to the jailer gave no such That is from the first epistle of cries to be let off, or because 14:6)? Is this recorded "for our
prayerso,
have
we
learning?"
If
fications? Does any truly borninstruction (Acts 16:30, 31); Pet- John, and was not written to sin- priests or preachers pray and
again soul really think that He
er to the household of Cornelius ners, but to believers. John says beg for him to be let off. "It is fully taken it to heart?
And who is it that celebrates whom the world cast out, is eithgave no such instruction (Acts (I John 5:13), "These things impossible that the blood of bulls
10:42, 43); the gospel of John, the have I written unto you, that ye and goats should take away sin" "Christmas?" The whole "civili- er pleased or glorified by such
one book specially given to lead may know that ye have eternal (Heb. 10:4), because there is no zed world." Millions who make participation in the world's joys?
•a sinner to be saved (John 20:30, life, even unto you that believe "just recompense of reward" in no profession of faith in the Verily, "the customs of the peoon the name of the Son of God.' such cases. Much less can the blood of the Lamb, who "despise ple are vain:" ad it is written
31), gives no such instruction.
But the objection is at once (R. V., 1884). God can and does sins be taken away when there is and reject Him," and millions (Continued on page 2, column 1)
no recompense of reward at all in
the case, but simply the praying
and begging of the sinner to be
forgiven, to be let off, and the
praying and begging of some
(Continued on page 4, column 5)
By A. W. PINK

SIN ONLY REMITTED BY REDEMPTION

How Charles H. Spurgeon
Shook England For Christ

One Spring evening in the
middle 1800's two young men
strolled toward Teversham, a
village near Cambridge, England. Later that night they would
conduct a preaching service, under the auspices of a lay preachers' association. Charlie Spurgeon, fifteen, the younger of the
pair who had known Christ as
personal Saviour for only a few
months, had joined the association. as a non-preaching member.
Thus during leisure hours he
helped with services in hospitals,
among poor folk and in homes of
shut-ins.
Now, within sight of Teversham, Charlie asked his companion, "Aren't you nervous about
tonight's sermon, William? Won't
this be the first time you've ever
preached?"
William stopped, facing Charlie, "Me preach? I should say
not, Charlie. I was told you were
to give the sermon tonight. I
was sent along to be company
for you!"
Charlie Spurgeon was stunned.
"Honest. Charlie," added the
companion., "words would stick
in my throat if I got up before
a congregation. Can you think of
a text?"
Charlie nodded slowly. "I guess

"REVEREND"- NOT
FOR YOUR PASTOR
"He sent redemption unto his
people; he hath commanded his
covenant for ever: holy and
REVEREND is his name." —
Psalm 11:9.
Holy and reverend is the
Lord's name is the way God's
Word puts it. A reverend is one
who is worthy of reverence and
I believe that God is the only
one worthy of such an honor.
Look at I Timothy 5:17. "Let
the elders that rule well be
counted worthy of double honor,
especially they who labor in the
word and doctrine." The qualifications of a preacher are indeed
high but not high enough for
him to be called reverend. Many
ministers today are not even
worthy of the title "preacher"
much less "reverend." No matter
how great a man may be his
righteousness is as filthy rags in
God's sight and comes short of
the glory of God. Can we truth(Continued on page 8, column 5)

so. But folks would walk out of
that church tonight if they saw
a boy get up to preach."
"You'll have to try it, though,"
said William. "I can't. And it's
too late to go back to Cambridge
to get anyone else."
Charlie's tatner and grandfather were ministers, but the boy
never had planned to follow in
their steps. As he hurried on
with William, he was glad to recall a text his grandfather once
had used: "Unto you therefore
which believe he is precious."
Only a few dozen persons were
in the church that evening. To
Charlie it looked as though the
entire village had turned out. He
was shaking, inside and out, as
he stood up to bring his unprepared sermon.
While waiting for people to
settle down, the body felt a sense
of ease, happiness and friendliness crept upon him. He felt at
home, looking down upon the
earnest people whom William
had been afraid to face.
Charlie's voice was clear and
strong as he gave out his text.
His sincere faith in the Lord Jesus quickly impressed every listener. As Charlie made each
point, he illustrated it with incidents from English village life
in order that his sermon could
(Continued on page 6, column 4)

No Condemnation To Them
That Are In Christ Jesus

t.t1

By the Late I. M. Haldeman

WHY IT IS WRONG
TO [VP HAVE
UNION MEEINGS

Bro. I. M. Haldeman was the
'beloved pastor of the First Baptist Church of New York City
for many years.
He was a man of God, who
lived, moved and worked in the
Holy Spirit's power. His ministry
of many years, by voice and pen,
By ROY MASON
was usually faithful for his Lord,
Aripeka, Florida
whom he served so faithfully in
We recently called attention this life.
to a letter received from a man
"There is, therefore, now, no
who lives in Maine. He told of condemnation to them that are
how the several denominations in Christ Jesus." (Rom. 8:1).
in his town had a union ThanksThe expression is a very significant one. It signifies that
there is a class of people in this
world Who are now saved and
saved forever. A class of people
who can look up to the Heavens,
and the wide universe beyond
it, and the throne of God beyond that, and can say, without
the fear of contradiction, "I know
I have passed out of death into
life, and shall never come into
the judgment, and am as secure
now as on the very throne of
ROY MASON
God."
Who are these people? What
giving service at wfhich the Uni- special claims have they, and
tarian preacher spoke. He said on what ground do they make
that often the Unitarian pastor such assertion? Three little words
supplied at the Baptist church, reveal the whole secret.
and on one occasion conducted
In Christ Jesus
a series of meetings for the Bap(Continued on page 7, column 2)
No condemnation to them that
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A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin IN■ft.....4.1%.....—...01.1

"FAITHFUL SAYINGS"
"And he went down with them,
and came to Nazareth, and was
subject unto them: but his mother kept all these sayings in her
heart."—Luke 2:51.
I am sure you recognize the
fact that there are lots of adages,
proverbs, and sayings abroad in
the world. A lot of them are true;
a lot of them, I might say, are
just as true as the Bible, though
they are not found in the Bible.
Of course there are a lot of proverbs, and adages, and sayings
that are just as false as can be.
Sometime ago, a man stopped
me on the street and said, "Well,
it is hard to tell anything about
the seasons these days. You know

the Bible says that before the end as long as this earth shall stand,
of time, it is going to be like this the seasons will be here, just as
— that the only way you can tell they are; there will be seedtime
the seasons is by the budding of and there will be harvest. This
the trees." I said, "Tell me where fellow was quoting an old proit is found."
verb, and he thought he was
Of course, I had him on the quoting it correctly, and he did,
spot. He thought surely he was but he was as wrong as could be,
quoting from the Word of God. as there was no truth in what he
He was as honest as he could be. quoted.
I suggested to him that he go
Then I remember some few
home and get his Bible and read years ago that another individGenesis 8:22, which says:
ual said in my presence, "The
"While the earth remaineth, Bible says that cleanliness is
seedtime and harvest, and cold next to godliness."
and heat, and summer and winWell, I have seen some people
ter, and day and night shall not that I would like to have quoted
cease."
that to, and been able to prove
In this text, Moses tells us that (Continued on page 3, column 1)

are in Christ Jesus.
But again we may ask who are
in Christ Jesus; and the Scriptures answer, "All who believe
God's testimony about His Son:
all who have accepted Him as
a personal Saviour on God's simple say so."
There is a three-fold way of
being in Christ.
1. By Opinion.
Before all worlds God chose
out from the race of Adam a
people whom He determined to
glorify with His Son. These people have been selected and ordained to eternal life, not because of any foreseen merit in
them, but solely because it seemed good in the Father's sight.
2. By standing, or present
character.
Every believer was at one
time in Adam, under Adam's
curse. But the old creation stan ling for that believer ended it
the cross, and the new creation
standing begun in the resurre^tion. God now views every believer in Christ risen with Hi
from among the dead and seated
in the heavenly place. He see.;
him in all the perfectness of t'Christly character and beholds
him without flaw or spot.
(Continued on page 6, column 2)
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CONFESSES SINS
TO BOGUS PRIEST
Roman Catholic villagers in
Wittersdorf Alsace, France, w
certainly embarrassed recenflu
when 'they learned that they had
confessed their sins to a local
inn-keeper instead of a priest.
The Roman Catholic flock, rls
is their custom, went to the loco'
R. C. church and waited theiturn to enter •the confession -I
box in order to tell all to "fathor."
However, the "father" happened to be the inn-keeper, a notorious practical joker, who had
slipped into the confessional h^x
after the priest had left.
He was discovered when he
imposed on one of his victims a
penance to drink six tankards
daily in his inn!
The villagers, in good faT-1,
told their sins and received a
penance. The inn-keeper has just
as much power of forgiving sins
as the priest, so we don't know
why the villagers were so upset.
—The Convert

He who never makes a mistake does no make anything.

The Baptist Examiner

tion? Is this taking the little ones
with you out of Egypt (Ex. 10:9The Baptist Paper for the
10) a type of the world, or is it
Baptist People
not plainly a mingling with the
A good story showing unusual
JOHN R. GILPIN
Editor present - day Egyptians in their fidelity
to truth at a funeral is
"pleasures of sin" for a season
Editorial Department, located
(Heb. 11:25)? Scripture says, told concerning the late John
ASHLND,th
KENTUCKY, "Train up a
child in the way he Jasper the famous Negro Baptist
where all subscriptions and comshould go: and when he is old, preacher of Richmond, Va.
munications should be sent. AdIt appears that Jasper was conhe will not depart from it" (Prov.
dress: P. 0. Box 910, zip code
ducting
in his church two funer22:6). Scripture does command
41101.
als at the same hour — one of
God's people to bring up their
Published weekly, with paid children "in the nurture and ad- Aunt Martha, the cook, and the
circulation in every state and monition of the Lord" (Eph. 6:4), other of John, the porter. It is
said the procession bringing the
many foreign countries.
but where does it stipulate that
remains of Aunt Martha reached
it is our duty to give the little
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
the church first and they waited
One year
$2.00; Two years
$3.50 ones a "good time?" Do we ever quite a while
for the appearance
Five years
$7.00; Life
$25.00 give the children "a good time"
of the second procession.
CLUB RATES: 15 or more
each $1.50 when we engage in anything upFinally John Jasper rose and
When you subscribe for others or
on which we cannot fittingly ask
said, "While the second deceased
secure subscriptions
each $1.50 the Lord's
blessing?
is arriving we will proceed with
ELNDLES: 10 to 50 copies to one address
There are those who do ab510.00 for each 10 yearly; 60 to 100
the funeral of the first deceased."
copies to one address, $9.00 for each stain from some of the grosser
After prayer the second proces:0 yearly.
carnalities of the "festive seas- ion arrived
and the casket was
FOREIGN: Same as In the United States.
on," yet are they nevertheless in placed in
appropriate position.
PLANNING TO MOVE? Notify us three cruel bondage to the prevailing
"Now," said Jasper, "everybody
weeks In advance. The Post Office does
rot forward second class mail and they custom of "Christmas" namely knows that Aunt Martha was a
crarge us 10c for each "change of ad- that of exchanging "gifts." We
good Christian. She read her
cress" notice. Please save us this exsay "exchanging" for that is what Bible, said her prayers, came
pense.
to
it really amounts to in many church, and lived her
religion
Entered as second class matter
cases. A list is kept, either on every day. Aunt Martha
was the
MAY 9, 1961, in the post office
paper or in memory, of those best cook in this city, and
if
at Ashland, Kentucky, under the
from whom gifts were received there's a kitchen in Heaven,
she
act of March 3, 1879.
last year, and that for the pur- is now astonishing' de angels
pose of returning the compliment with de cakes she is makin'. Aunt
this year. Nor is this all: great Martha loved the Lord and gloricare has to be taken that the fied Him not only on Sunday,
"gift" made to the friend is worth but in de kitchen every day."
as much in dollars and cents as
Then the preacher paused and
the one they expected to receive looking over his glasses toward
from him or her. Thus, with many the casket of John, the porter,
The above heading is very
The Bible tells us plainly
who can ill afford it, a consider- all he said was, "As to de second startling. And yet the most cripwhere the tithe should go. Malaeach
aside
to
be
set
has
able sum
deceased, de less said de better!" pling device the Devil uses to chi 3:10 says: "Bring ye all the
year with which to purchase And the service closed.
thwart the plan of God getting tithes into the storehouse." All
things simply to send them out
the Gospel to every creature is right. The storehouse is where
in return for others which are
to get people to rob God.
you get your spiritual food. Some
likely to be received. Thus, a seeking His grace for complete
All of us throw up our hands folks get their spiritual food
burden has been bound on them deliverance from it, and praise
from one source and put their
which ndt a few find it hard to Him for the light which He has in horror when we hear of a
robbery, whether it be a bank, tithe in another. That is just the
granted us concerning it.
bear.
Beloved fellow-Christian, "The a store, or an individual on the same as eating a meal in one
But what are we to do? If we
coming of the Lord draweth street. It is right and proper that restaurant, and going to another
The table of contents of this fail to send out "gifts" our friends nigh" (Jas. 5:8). Do we really we should. But how many of to pay for it.
will think hard of us, probably
hook is as follows:
The New Testament corrobobelieve this? Believe it not be- God's professing children rob
deem us stingy and miserly. The
God every day and think nothing rates the statement in the Old
Preface
cause
Mussolini
is
dictator
of
Ithonest course is to go to the
Chapter I — Propositions and
aly, or because the Papacy is re- of it! They have been lulled to Testament. "N o w, concerning
trouble of notifying them — by
gaining its lost temporal power, sleep by the old alibi — "Tith- the collection for the saints . . .
Statements
letter if at a disance — that from
Upon the first day of the week
but because God says so — "for ing was under the Law."
Chapter II—A Christian Church
now on you do not propose to
let every one of you lay by him
Chapter III
Church Mem- send out any more "Christmas we walk by faith, and not by
Where Tithing Began
in store (or in the storehouse)
sight" (II Cor. 5:7)? If so, what
bership
gifts" as such. Give your reasWhen we survey the Word of as the Lord has prospered him"
effect
does
such
believing have
Chapter IV — Church Officers ons. State plainly that you have
God, we find that tithing did
Chapter V — Church Ordi- been brought to see that "Christ- upon our walk? This may be not begin under the Law. Away (I Cor. 16:1,2).
your last Christmas on this earth.
.nances
Blessings Of Tithing
mas merry-making" is entirely a
back as far as Genesis 14:20, we
Chapter VI — Church Govern- thing of the world, devoid of any During it the Lord Himself may find tithing in vogue. In Genesis
Proverbs 3:9, 10, says "Honour
ment
Scriptural warrant; that it is a descend from heaven with a 28:20-22, we see where Jacob the Lord With thy substance, and
Chapter VII — Church Disci- Romish institution, and that now shout to gather His own unto vowed a vow to tithe. Leviticus with the first fruits of all thine
Himself. Would you like to be
pline
you see this, you dare no longer
27:30-32 was the Law recogniz- increase; so shall thy barns be
Chapter VIII — Unusual Dif- have any fellowship with it (Eph. summoned from a "Christmas ing the system of tithing already filled with plenty, and thy pressparty"
to
meet
Him
in
the
air?
ficulties
5:11); that you are the Lord's
started. In Matthew 23:23, Jesus es shall burst out with new wine."
Chapter IX — Christian Wor- "free man" (I Cor. 7:22), and The call for the moment is, "Go plainly told the people that tithOh, that the church of the livye out to meet Him" (Matt. 25:6):
ship
therefore you refuse to be in
ing was still in effect. So those ing God would obey His Word!
out
from
the
horrible
burlesque
Chapter X — The Church's bondage to a costly custom imwho refuse to tithe because they Then these wonderful promises
of "religion" which now masMission
posed by the world.
are not under Law, but under could be fulfilled!
querades under His name.
The rest of Malachi 3:10 tells
Chapter XI — The Christian
What about sending out
"For we must all appear before grace, are as one preacher said:
Ministry
"Christmas cards" with a text of the judgment seat of Christ: that "Not in grace, but in disgrace." us more of the blessing of tithing. "Bring ye all the tithes into
Chapter XII—Baptist Councils Scripture on them? That also is
they are robbers.
every one may receive the things — because
Chapter XIII — Related Soci- an abomination in the sight of
For example, let us think of a the storehouse and . . . I will
done in the bcdy, according to
eties
God. Why? Because His Word ex- that he hath done, whether good Jew who has been accustomed open the windows of heaven, and
Chapter XIV — Ordination
pressly forbids all unholy mix- or bad" (II Cor. 5:10). How sol- to tithing under the Law. He ac- pour you out a blessing that
there shall not be room enough
Chapter XV — Christian Bap- tures; Deut. 22:10,11 typifies this. emn and searching!
The Lord cepts Christ, and enjoys the glotism
What do we mean by an "unholy Jesus declared that "every idle rious liberty of the salvation of to receive it" (not contain it).
God does not want you to conChapter XVI — The Lord's mixture?" This: the linking to- word that men will speak, they the Lord. The first Sunday after
gether of the pure Word of God shall give account thereof in the his conversion he goes to wor- tain it, and store it up. Have
Supper
Chapter XVII — Infant Bap- with the Romish "Christ-mass." day of judgment" (Matt. 12:36). ship his new-found Lord. Is it you ever experienced that kind
By all means, send out cards (pre- If every "idle word" is going to reasonable to think that now of a blessing? If not, put God to
tism
Chapter XVIII — Baptist His- ferably at some other time of be taken note of, then most as- that he is out from under the the test. Sometimes churches will
the year) to your ungodly friends, suredly will every wasted energy, Law, and saved by grace, he is pray for years for God to open
tory
and Christians too, with a verse every wasted dollar, every wast- going to cut down his offering? the windows of Heaven and pour
Appendix
of Scripture, but not with "Christ- ed hour? Should we still be on No! It is more apt to be, or should out His Spirit upon them, when
A. Creeds and Confessions
all the time they are withholdmas" on it. What would you think earth when the closing days of be, the other way.
B. Optional Resolutions
ing their tithes, and God cannot
of a printed program of a vaude- this year arrive, let writer and
C. Glossary of Authorities
Many people have a distorted
ville show having Isa. 53:5 at the reader earnestly seek grace to idea of where the tithe is to pour out His Spirit on robbers.
D. Rules of Order
"But this I say, he which sowfoot of it? Why, that it was al- live and act with the judgment go. I've known people to use the
E. Forms and Blanks
eth sparingly shall reap also
highly
inplace,
out
of
together
their
debts,
saying
F. Benevolent Societies
of Christ before us. His "well tithe to pay
congruous. But in the sight of done" will be ample compensa- they thought their debts should sparingly; and he which soweth
$4.95
God the circus and the theatre tion for the sneers and taunts be paid first. But if we will give bountifully shall reap also boun— Order From
are far less obnoxious than the which we may now receive from God His tenth and get out of tifully. Every man according as
he purposeth in his heart, so let
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH "Christmas celebration" of Romthe robber class, He will help
Christless souls.
him give; not grudgingly, or of
BOOK SHOP
ish and Protestant "churches."
Does any Christian reader im- us to pay our debts.
necessity; for God loveth a cheerWhy? Because the latter are done agine for a moment that when he
ful giver" (II Cor. 9:6,7).
under the cover of the holy name she shall stand before their holy
Results Of Not Giving To God
of Christ; the former are not.
it
takes
diligently
mueh
grace,
Lord, that they will then regret
Malachi 3:9 says, "Ye are
"But the path of the just is as having lived "too strictly" on sought from God, to swim against
the shining light, that SHINETH earth? Is there the slightest dan- it. Yet that is what the heir of cursed with a curse, for ye have
(Continued from page one)
perfect ger of Him reproving any of His heaven is called on to do to "Be robbed Me." Robbing God of
"Thou shalt not follow a multi- more and more unto the
day"
(Prov.
4:18).
own because they were "too ex- not conformed to this world" tithes and offerings brings a
tude to do evil" (Ex. 23:2).
Where there is a heart that treme" in "abstaining from flesh- (Rom. 12:2), to deny self, take curse. We have in Acts 5:1-10 a
Some will argue for the "keeping of Christmas" on the ground really desires to please the Lord, ly lusts, which war against the up the cross, and follow a re- detailed account of a man and
of "giving the kiddies a good He graciously grants increasing- soul" (I Peter 2:11)? We may jected Christ. How sorely does wife who robbed God, and lied
to the Holy Ghost. Although
time." But why do this under the ly knowledge of His will. If gain the good will and good word both writer and reader need to
cloak of honoring the Saviour's He is pleased to use these lines of worldly religionists today by heed that word of the Saviour's, many have robbed God since,
birth? Why is it necessary to in opening the eyes of some of our compromisings on "little (?) "Behold, I come quickly: hold and haven't fallen down dead,
drag in His holy name in connec- His dear people to recognize points," but shall we receive His that fast which thou hast, that God has given this for an extion with what takes place at what is a growing evil, and to smile of approval on that Day? 0 no man take thy crown" (Rev. 3: ample and there is a judgment
that season of carnal jollifica- show them that they have been to be more concerned of what He 11). 0, that each of us may be day coming!,
dishonoring Christ by linking the thinks, an.ctless- concerned about able to truthfully say, "I have
Will a man rob God? God forrefrained my feet from every ev- bid. Then let us at least give
name of the Man of Sorrows (and what perishing mortals think.
such He was, when on earth)
l'Thou shalt not follow a mul- il way, that I might keep Thy Him our tithe, and support those
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
with a "Merry Christmas," then titude to do evil" (Ex. 23:2). Ah, Word" (Psa.' 110:101).
in the ministry who are helping
DECEMBER 5, 1970
join with the writer in a repent- it is an easy thing to float with
Our final word is to the Pas- you and others.
PAGE TWO
ant confessing of this sin to God, the tide of popular opinion; but (Continued on page 3, column 1)
—The Standard Bearer
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world. He came into the world; with rapt amazement as they lis- things, behold, the angel of the there is nobody that is too bad
therefore, He was pre-existent— tened to this announcement of Lord appeared unto him in a to be saved by the Lord Jesus
He existed someplace else before His earthly sojourn, all of which dream, saying, Joseph, thou son Christ. Paul said, "He saved me,
(Continued from page two)
will tell us of the pre-existent of David, fear not to take unto and I am the chief. If He could
tors. To you the word of the Lord He came into this world.
It is hard for us, with our fi- state of the Lord Jesus Christ.
thee Mary thy wife: for that save me," the implication is, "He
is, "Be thou an example of benite minds, to realize the pre-exspecifically speaks which is conceived in her is of can save everybody else in the
This
verse
deportment,
in
word,
lievers in
istence of the Lord Jesus Christ of the pre-existence of the Lord the Holy Spirit. And she shall whole world."
in love, in spirit, in faith, in purAs I have often said, you can
ity" (I Tim. 4:12). Is it not true — that Jesus existed elsewhere Jesus Christ, for it says, "Christ bring forth a son, and thou shalt
this
world,
world,"
as
if
he
shall
the worst man or the worst
before
He
came
into
came
into
the
JESUS:
for
bring
Jesus
his
name
call
"churches"
corrupt
that the most
imply
their
sins."
remind
you
that
the
that
He
from
woman
in the world into this
would
indicate
and
his
people
yet
I
save
to
you know of, where almost every
always ex- lived in another world before He —Mt. 1:20,21.
church building and let that infundamental of the faith is de- Lord Jesus Christ has
is from eternity, came to this world.
Beloved, when I read this text, dividual defy God, and defy His
nied, will have their "Christmas isted, that He
Jesus
was
when
the
baby
tells
us
about
and
This
text
also
Paul says to Timothy is a church, and defy man, and I'll
which
celebrations?" Will you imitate
Bethlehem, the virgin birth. It says, "Christ faithful saying, it not only tells point him to Jesus Christ and
them? Are you consistent to pro- lafd ih a-m'anger in
there may be hope
test against unscriptural methods that this wasn't the beginning so Jesus came into the world to me about the pre-existent state say, "Man,
concerned. That save sinners." How do we know of Jesus, but it tells of the trans- for you in the gospel." I'll say
of "raising money," and then to far as Jesus was
of His earthly it was a virgin birth? Listen:
lation state — that He had to be to that woman, "I don't care how
sanction unscriptural "Christmas was the beginning
enmity
bebut
put
sojourn
of
thirty-three
years,
will
"And
I
born of a virgin to get into the bad you are, or how vile you are.
services?" Seek grace to firmly
woman, and world.
I don't care what your position is
but lovingly set God's Truth on the Lord Jesus Christ had always tween thee and the
seed."
and
her
in life, Jesus Christ came into the
thy
seed
existed.
between
and
tells
text
goes
further
This
people,
this subject before your
This verse says that Jesus —Gen. 3:15.
us of His incarnation, how that world to save sinners, of whom
and announce that you can have
dame into the world. Yes, thank
"Her seed" was a reference to God was incarnated to become Paul said, 'I am chief.' It may be
no part in following Pagan, Rom- God,
the
world!
He
came
into
that you are chief of sinners toHe
the
Lord Jesus Christ. There nev- man. We read:
ish, and Worldly customs.
was pre-existent. It must have er was but one that could be call- "And the angel said unto them, day, but God has already saved
been a day of days yonder in ed "her seed," and that was Jes- Fear not: for, behold, I bring you the chief of sinners the day He
Glory when Jesus announced to us. All others are born as a re- good tidings of great joy, which saved Paul."
the wonderment and the amaze- sult of the combined seed of man shall be to all people. For unto
Paul says that "this is a faithment of the angels His intention and woman. But Jesus was born you is born this day in the city ful saying, that Christ Jesus
of coming into the world. I am "her seed" — the seed of the of David a Saviour, which is came into the world to save sin(Continued from page one)
satisfied that they must have woman.
Christ the Lord."—Luke 2:10,11. ners." Beloved, He can save the
but
Bible,
that this was from the
awe and wonder, with
again:
stood
in
Notice
On that same night, as the first worst man or the worst woman
to say that cleanliness is next to
questioning in their own hearts, "Therefore the Lord himself gospel sermon was preached by in all the world.
godliness, is not to be found in
"Will He actually go to the shall give you a sign; Behold, a an angel, so likewise the first gosII
the Bible. It is not in God's Word.
world? Will He become a peas- virgin shall conceive, and bear a pel song that was ever sung, was
"This is a true saying. If a man
I remember the teacher that
ant? Will He live as a man? Will son, and shall call his name Im- sung by the angels, when the desireth the office of a bishop,
sent a note home to the mother
He
grow up as a man? Will He manuel."—Isa. 7:14.
Word of God tells us that the he desireth a good work." —
and said, "Johnny really needs
actually die as a man?"
Isaiah said, "That is a sign to angels nestled around above that I Tim. 3:1.
a bath. He comes to school dirty,
The word "faithful" isn't found
I am sure that the angels of you." The modern translation manger and sang:
and he doesn't smell good." The
this verse, but the word "true"
in
highest,
"Glory
to
God
in
the
must
have
watched
with
changes it from "a virgin" to "a
mother wrote a note back and God
will to- is the same word that is translatsaid, "Johnny ain't no rose. He is rapt amazement when the Lord young woman." That is no sign. and on earth, peace, good
ed "faithful" elsewhere. So he is
ward men."—Luke 2:14.
to be lamed and not smelled." Jesus Christ unloosed His robe Young women have been conliterally
saying, "This is a faithbeloved,
that
was
the
I
tell
you,
sanunbuckled
His
golden
ceiving and bearing children
That teacher perhaps was work- and
ful saying, If a man desire the
ing on the idea that cleanliness dals and announced to the won- since the days of Eve down to incarnation. That was God there
manger. When the wise office of a bishop, he desireth a
was next to godliness, but that is derment of all the angels, "I do the present time, but for a virgin in that
men came from the East, and good work."
not in the Bible. That is a saying. not disdain the womb of a vir- to conceive and bear a son withLots of people desire the office
bowed in His presence, and gave
That is a proverb. That is an ad- gin. I am going to earth to be out a human father, that is a sign.
of a bishop. You understand a
Him
their
to
gifts
of
gold,
frankborn
of
a
woman
born
—
to
be
Isaiah
said,
"I
am
going
to
give
age. But it isn't in the Bible.
incense and myrrh, they were bishop is a preacher. He is not
I remember when I was just on the earth, and in the natural you a sign. A virgin is going to
worshipping not just a man, but somebody of a religious nature
life,
I
am
going
to
beconceive,
.and
she
is
process
of
going
to
bear
a boy, a revival meeting was held
by way of a religious dignitary.
at the church of which my people come a man." How the angels a son. That son shall be a Sa- they were worshipping the God
He is not someone that is over a
of
Heaven.
God
was
wrapped
up
how
must
have
stood
in
wonder,
vour."
were members, and the pastor
great crowd of preachers and
in
the
person
of
the
babe,
the
Listen
must
have
stood
in
awe,
again:
they
and the evangelist were invited
tells the preachers under him
"But while he thought on these baby Jesus.
to our home for a noon meal. how they must have watched
This verse, which Paul says is what to do. That is not the word
My old grandmother lived in our
a
faithful saying, not only tells "bishop." The word "bishop"
home at the time and she was
us that Jesus came into this simply means a preacher, and
not a professing Christian. The
world, but it also tells us about this text says: "If a man desire
evangelist turned to her and askthe death of Christ by implica- the office of a bishop, he desireth
ed her .about her spiritual relation, for it says that "Christ Jesus a good work." In. other words, if
tionship. She said, "The Bible
came
into the world to save sin- a man desires to be a preacher,
says that every tub sits on its
ners." How did He save sinners? he is desiring a good work.
own bottom, so I'll take care of
I think that there are a lot of
He saved them by His death.
my salvation myself."
people
that desire the office of
Listen:
Of course, you can tell by her
"Christ died for our sins." — preacher that God never did call.
attitude that she was unsaved,
I think it was John A. Broaddus
I Cor. 15:3.
but the Bible does not say that
"Who his own self bare our who said: "The ministry has a
every tub sits on its own bottom.
sins in his own hedy on the tree." strong attraction for men of weak
The Bible does not at all indiminds." I have noticed through
—I Pet. 2:24.
cate that anyone is responsible
"For Christ also hath once suf- the years that this is true. There's
for his own salvation.
fered for sins, the just for the un- many and many a man who
I could go on, quoting many,
just, that he might bring us to thinks he is called to preach who
many of these adages, proverbs,
God, being put to death in the has had no call at all from the
and sayings that are false. They
flash,
but quickened by the Spir- Lord.
are not in the Bible, and they are
it."-1 Pet. 3:18.
I remember one fellow, years
even contrary to the Bible.
Beloved, when I read this text ago, who came to me and said.
In the case of Mary, she "kept
which Paul says is a faithful say- "I know God has called me to
all these sayings in her heart."
ing, I see the pre-existence of preach. I can't do anything and
There are some sayings in the
Jesus, I see the virgin birth of make a success out of it. EveryBible that are called "faithful
Jesus, I see the incarnation of thing I do goes backward. It so
sayings," and I would like to emJesus and more than that, I see happens I owned a sawmill and
phasize some of these, that you
even the death of Jesus, because it burned up. I owned a farm and •
might be able to keep these in
this text says that He came into I lost it. I owned an automobile
yOur heart.
agency and went broke in that.
the world to save sinners.
Then Paul opens up the flood- Everything that I have ever done
"This is a faithful saying, and
gates of the grace of God when has failed, and I know God has
worthy of all acceptation, that
he says in the last part of the called me to preach."- I said, "If
Christ Jesus came into the world
to save sinners; of whom I am
verse, "of whom I am chief." He that is all the evidence you have
chief."—I Tim. 1:15.
didn't say, "I was chief." Of that God has called you to preach,
Paul said that "this is a faithcolirse, we think of Paul when I know that if you were to get
ful saying." The word "faithful"
he was persecuting Christians in the ministry, you would make
a failure of that."
means "clear." In other words, he
and destroying the churches as
A man who has failed in three
said, "This is a clear saying. This
being a great sinner. He was. But
businesses and can't run a busiis a saying that you ought to be
Paul isn't talking about times
ness without going broke — you
sure you hold on to. It is a faithpast. He is talking about times
can't tell me that is a sign that
ful saying.
present, and he said, "Christ Jes(Continued on page 5, column 1).
What did Paul say? He said
us came into the world to save
that Christ Jesus came into the
sinners; of whom I am chief."
world to save sinners. This verse,
What does it tell us? It tells
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then, would tell us of the pre-exus of the pre-existence, the virgin
istence of the Lord Jesus Christ.
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birth, the incarnation, the sacriHe was not always here in the
ficial death, and the fact that
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"Faithful Sayings"

The way we use money is a leslimony louder than any words.
thou shalt possess it; and he will SOME PREACHERS ARE JUST
do thee good, and multiply thee
above thy fathers. And the Lord
thy God will circumcise thine
heart, and the heart of thy seed,
By LEON TUCKER
do. Atonement is something that
to love the Lord thy God with
(Now Up Above)
God alone can do. Attainment is
all thine heart, and with all thy
soul, that thou mayest live." —
within man's power. Atonement
The Book of Jude uses more
is the power of God only. AttainDeut. 30:3-6.
extraordinary,
original,
and unirAllp~Alle
The complete regathering will
ment makes man appear better
que figures of speech than perbefore man, but atonement is the
take place until the Messiah
not
"There are Jews in Jerusalem today. Are they the same as comes.
haps any other book in the Bible.
means by which man may appear
What we are beholding in It speaks of
"raging waves of the
spoken of in Ezek. 36:24-28?
our time is but •a remnant of the
before God without guilt or sin.
sea," "wandering stars," "trees
vast multitude which God will
Attainment has for its big word
whose
fruit
withereth,"
and
the saints, the great tribulation gather from among the nations.
"character." Atonement has for
"clouds without water, carried
period, and the Battle of Arma- This remnant
its big word "cross." Attainment
is a vital cog in about
of winds." Jude 12. In
geddon.
the
makes for education. Attainment
wheel
of
providence
for
they
Roy
these
he
makes
reference
to
the
After this the Lord will come must be in their homeland are
is for the mind. Atonement is for
apostates of •his day; they are
on earth and set up His kingdom, the rapture comes to pass.
AsoN
the soul. "Be not a cloud without
God good figures
of speech concerning
and the Jews will then be the has decreed that
water."
at
the
beginning
RADIO MINISTER
the
apostates
of
any
day. Those
nation of God in reality as well of Jacob's troubles
3. Men who exalt human philo(tribulation) men
who deny the things which
BAPTIST PREACHER as in promise.
Israel shall make a covenant with
are revealed in the Holy Scrip- sophy are "clouds without water."
There are many things in the the anti-christ.
Philosophy is what man thinks
Aripeka, Florida
tures are clouds without water.
prophecies of the Bible, such as
"He shall confirm the covenant
he knows. Prophecy is what God
Clouds without water leave noththis particular chapter, that with many for one week:
foreknows. Philosophy is man's
and in
ing. So ministers without the
would sound as if it will all hap- the midst of the week
he shall
little candle which a gust of wind
Gospel
make a desert where
pened all at once. This isn't the cause the sacrifices and oblacan
blow out. Prophecy is God's
Most assuredly they are. We way it is. Many of them are
faith should blossom like a rose.
lamp, which shines in a dark
are seeing one of the most as- prophecies that cover a period of tion to cease." Dan. 9:27.
1. Men who exalt human rea- place until the day
dawn. PhiloIn order for the covenant to be son
tounding fulfillments of proph- years, sometimes up into the hunabove divine revelation are sophy is a maze from
which man
drawn
up
and
ratified
for
the
full
ecy of all time today. Over and dreds of years.
"clouds without water."
never emerges, while prophecy
week (7 years), the Jewish naover the promise is made that
It is not what reasons, it is is light upon every step of the
tion must be at home and recogGod will eventually restore
what God reveals. It is not what believer's pathway. Philosophy
nized
as
a
nation
among
the
Israel to the land which He promnations. Therefore, the Jews who man thinks, it is what God says. knows a little about the here and
ised them for a perpetual posare now in Jerusalem could be The mind of man can never dis- now, while prophecy knows
session. Strangely He moved upAUSTIN
the very ones with whom the cover the heart of God. By wis- about the hereafter.
on the Jews all over the world to
4. Men who exalt human adman of sin will make the coven- dom this world has never come
return to their land, and more
FIELDS
ant. Thus, the rapture of the to know God. Man's wisdom is vance above divine advents are
than two million of them have
PASTOR,
saints could be at any moment. foolishness to God. We are not "clouds without water."
returned. I get anti-Semitic litThe world does not advance
The covenant cannot be made un- left to reason, we have a revelaerature which tries to show that
Arabia Baptist
tion. There are no dark secrets without Christ. In His absence it
til
"he
letteth,
who
now
will
Church
let,"
the Jews are not to be identified
or until he be taken out of the in the Gospel. He who runs may takes the downgrade, not the upwith Israel. Of all the foolish
Arabia, Ohio
way. Read II Thess. 2. The hind- read. Christianity differs from grade. With Christ out of the
bunk that I have ever read, this
erer
of the revelation of the anti- world religions in that they seek world there can be nothing peris about the worst. Effort is made
christ is the Comforter who after God while Christianity is manently better in the world. It
to prove that the ten tribes were
The fact that there are Jews
God seeking man.
is not human advance, but the
"lost" and that the Anglo-Saxon in Jerusalem today is but one dwells in every true Baptist
divine advents that have brought
who
exalt
Men
human
2.
atChurch.
Thus,
if
the
rapture
were
people are really the descendants of the many miracles that God
of those "lost tribes." Nothing has performed for the nation of to take place today, the coven- tainment above divine atonement into the world help and holiness
for man. Be not a cloud without
could be further from the truth. Israel. For many hundreds of ant could 'be drawn up tomorrow are "clouds without water."
Attainment is possible to man. water. Let God's thoughts be sufWhen the ancient nation was re- years they were without a home- for the Jews are where they
stored to the land, that nation land, persecuted and driven from should be when the rapture Atonement is possible only with ficient for you. Think God's
God. Attainment is what man can thoughts after Him.
was called, "ISRAEL," which one place to another. Titus slew comes to pass.
really signifies all of the ten 1,100,000 and under the reign of
The land which the Jews now
tribes. The truth is, the ten Hitler 6,000,000 of them perished. possess is also important as to
tribes were never lost. Remnants Yet today historians tell us that coming events. The Lord has seem to be some of *the scrapings the communists. I repeat, Chrisof them filtered baok into Pales- there are more Jews than there told us in no uncertain terms from the bottom of the barrel of tian people abhor such scummy
tine so that the people of Christ's were in the reign of David or that He was coming back to the filth in the world today. I do not way of doing. But, in spite of all
day while predominantly of the Solomon.
Mount of Olives. Read Zech. 14:4. believe there can be a layer of that, I advise you not to curse
tribe of Juda, were of all of the
The
battle of Armageddon will filth underneath God hating and the Jews unless you desire to
Not only have they prospered
tribes. It was my privilege to in number, but today it is our be fought there. The nations are Bible denying communism. And have God curse you, Gen. 12:3.
visit the Holy Land some years happy privilege to see them in to be judged in this land on the the Jews in Israel today are a
Va.
ago. I found Jews there from their own land which God gave basis of their treatment of the part of that bottom layer of filth.
But, after all, that is where they
more than sixty different coun- to them through Abraham. The brethren (Jews).
must be when the time of cleanstries of the world, speaking at land they claim as theirs was
The Jews in Jerusalem at this
least that number of languages. the land of their forefathers and time is but another step in God's ing comes in order that they may
(Continued from page one
be ashamed of their past.
However, they had all adopted it is legally theirs.
program to bring in everlasting
priest or preacher that the sinner
The
Jews
who
are
in
Israel
tothe Hebrew language as the na"And A'bram passed through peace (millennial).
day are but the vanguard of the be forgiven, let off. God has
tional language. The desert and the land unto the place of Sichgreat army of the Jews who are given a plain warning, "Apart
waste places had been recovered em unto the plain of Moreh. And
to
be gathered from all nations, from shedding of blood there is
and were under cultivation just the Canaanite was then in the
Ezek. 36:24. This task of bring- no remission." — Hebrews 9:22.
as described in Ezek. 36:34-35.
land. And the LORD appeared
E.G.
ing all the Jews back home is to Among what are called evangeliWhole big denominations today unto A'bram and said, Unto thy
be accomplished by what we see cal denominations it would be
don't seem to even know that seed will I give this land: and
COOK
in Ezek. 37:12. There God says, looked upon as worse than folly
Israel is being restored, and that there builded he an altar unto the
701 Cambridge
"I will open your graves, and for a Jew, a Unitarian or a Unithe "times of the Gentiles" have LORD, who appeared unto him."
Birmingham, Ala.
cause you to come up out of your versalist, who had asked God to
about run out, and that we are —Gen. 12:6-7.
graves, and bring you into the forgive his sins, or had confessed
BIBLE TEACHER
nearing the time of the return of
Not only was the land given,
land
of Israel." These graves are the sins, to claim that therefore
Christ to this earth. What an but God, in speaking to Abraham,
Philadelphia
the nations of the earth in which he was forgiven and was sure to
awakening there is going to be revealed to him who his heirs
Baptist Church
the Jews are shut up by immigra- go to Heaven. But it is just as
one of these days, when the were to be for he said, "In Isaac
Birmingham, Ala.
tion laws. But in that day God fatal a delusion among others as
trumpet sounds and all of the shall thy seed be called." Since
will turn the rulers of the na- among Jews, Unitarians and Unisaved of earth shall be trans- this land belonged to the heirs
I am persuaded that the Jews tions whithersoever He will versalists. Every transgression
lated!
of Abraham and Abraham's heirs who are living in Jerusalem to- (Prov. 21:1), and the
Jew will must have "a just recompense of
are to be determined in Isaac, it day are some of the ones spoken no longer need a passport in or- reward," however sorry the sinrules out the Arabs for they have of in Ezek. 36. This Scripture der to go home to Israel.
And not ner may be, however much he
descended from Ishmael.
does not say He will cleanse only will they be given permis- may pray and beg to be forgiven,
Therefore, it is my belief that them from all their filthiness the sion
to go home to Israel, the let off; however much the priest
the Jews in Jerusalem today are next day after they get there. Gentiles will help them
HOBBS
to get or preacher or friends may pray
the descendants of Isaac and are This cleansing is still in the fu- there. In Isa. 49:22 we
see the for him to be forgiven, to be let
Rt, 2, Box 182
the ones spoken of in Ezek. 36:24- ture. These Jews must go through Gentiles carrying their sons in off. A man who has violated the
McDermott, Ohio
38.
the time of Jacob's trouble (Jer. their arms and their daughters on state law falls on his knees beRADIO SPEAKER
I know that they are there in 30:1-7) which according to Dan. their shoulders. Even the great fore the judge, confesses his sin
and MISSIONARY
unbelief as far as the Messiah 12:1 is "a time of trouble such Euphrates River is to be dried up and begs the judge to forgive
Kings Addition
(Christ) is concerned, but this as never was since there was a in order that these people may go him, to let him off; and he calls
Baptist Church
is no surprise for their unbelief nation."
over dryshod. The Jews went men from the audience to come
•at this time is a part of the proSouth Shore, Ky.
Many thousands of acres of the across the Red Sea dryshod, and and help him beg. The judge
gram of God for 'their deliver- Negeb desert land that has been they went across the Jordan replies, "If I should yield to these
Yes, the Jews in Jerusalem to- ance in the future. In Ezek. 37, desolate for thousands of years River the same way. Now in the 'petitions I would be a perjurer;
day are the ones spoken of in God gave a vision of the valley is now producing bountiful crops. very near future they will once I would trample on law. Every
of dry • bones to Ezekiel. He pic- This desert is blossoming like the again have this wonderful ex- transgression must receive a just
this passage.
You must understand, 'though, tures the bones being brought rose today, Isa. 35:1. This has perience, Isa. 11:15-16. This great recompense of reward." Would
that this is just the beginning. back to their original position, been brought about by the river is not named here in Is- that all could realize that every
They are returning to the prom- clothed with sinews and flesh, streams in the desert, Isa. 35:6. aiah, but if you turn to Rev. 16:12 prayer from sinner, priest, or
ised land as God said. "For I will before the breath of life is given These streams flow through ir- you will find that it is the great preacher, for a sinner to be fortake you from among the heath- to 'them. Therefore, the regather- rigation pipes from the Sea of Euphrates River that is to be given, let off, is a prayer to God
to become a perjurer. If sinners
en, and gather you out of all ing of Israel in unbelief is a ne- Galilee and the Jordan River. The dried up.
countries, and will bring you into cessary condition for the fulfill- water breaks out in the desert
As has already been indicated, could realize that, after all their
ing of prophecy.
through tiny holes in 'the irriga- the Jews in Israel today are some kneeling every night and conyour own land." (Eph. 36:24).
"That then the LORD thy God tion pipes to water the land. As of the scum of the earth. We ab- fessing their sins, and praying to
These Jews are not the cleansed Jews of the rest of the chap- will turn thy captivity, and have a result of this Beersheba, now hor what they do there in many be forgiven, to be let off, every
ter. There are several things compassion upon thee, and will called Beersheva, grew from a ways. Last January 13-25th you sin ever committed is still there,
that must be done first. They return and gather thee from all town of 14,000 to a thriving city and I as taxpayers in this coun- and that "Apart from shedding
must retake the promised land. the nations, whither the Lord of 60,000 inhabitants in just a try helped to pay all expenses for of blood there is no remission,"
They must have a nation built thy God hath scattered thee. If Sew years. And the Jews in twelve people led by congress- they would then realize their real
up. There will be the rapture of any of thine be driven out unto Israel 'today are taking all the man John Brandemas of Indiana need of a Saviour, a Redeemer.
the utmost parts of heaven, from credit for all this, but according as they went to Tel Aviv to study
One question for the reader: If
thence will the Lard thy God to Ezek. 36:36 the Lord is the their communist schools where God forgives', lets a sinner off,
gather thee, and from thence will one who does all this.
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the children are taken from their simply because he is sorry and
he fetch thee: And the Lard thy
These Jews have most cer- parents by the time they are six cries and prays and begs to be
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God will bring thee into the land tainly not been cleansed of their weeks old and are brought up in let off, or because the priest or
PAGE FOUR
which thy fathers possessed, and filthiness as yet. In fact, they the nature and admonition of (Continued on page 5, column 1)
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D. L. Moody, in his book,
"Great Joy Sermons," said he did
not believe anyone should sit
under the ministry of modernist
preachers who do not preach salvation by the blood. The following is from the message, "The
Precious Blood."
"There's a good deal about the
blood in Hebrews that I would
like to bring up; time passes, and
I have to just fly through the
subject. Now I don't know any
doctrine I have preached that has
been talked about more than the
doctrine of the blood. Why, the
moment Satan gets a man to
leave out this doctrine of blood,
he has gained all he wants. It
is the most pernicious idea to
leave it out. A man may be a
brilliant intellect, and may have
large crowds of people, but if he
leaves this out, no one will be
blest under his ministry, no one
will be born in God's kingdom.
If a man leaves out this blood
he may as well go and whistle
in the streets, and try to convert
people that way, for all the good
he will do in saving souls. It is
said that old Dr. Alexander of
Princeton College, when a young
student used to start out to
preach, always gave him a piece
of advice. The old man would
stand with his gray locks and his

venerable face and say: 'Young
man, make much of the blood in
your ministry.'
"Now, I have traveled considerably during the past few years,
and never met a minister who
made much of the blood and
much of the atonement but God
had blessed his ministry, and
souls were born in the light by
it. But a man who leaves it out
the moment he goes, his church
falls to pieces like a rope of sand,
and his preaching has been barren of good results. And so if you
find a man preaching who has
covered up this doctrine of blood,
don't sit under his ministry. I
don't care what denomination he
belongs to, get out of it. Fly from
it as those who flew from Sodom.
Never mind how you get out of
it—leave it. It is a whited sepulchre. There is no life if they don't
preach the blood. It is the only
way we've got to conquer Satan;
the only way we can enter heaven and we cannot get there unless we have washed our robes
in the blood of the Lamb. If we
expect to conquer we must first
be washed by that blood. A man
who has not realized what the
blood has done for him has not
the token of salvation."—Gospel
Witness.

hook nose and bleary eyes — the
Well, beloved, she wasn't dead
worst looking scamp I think I by midnight, and she wasn't dead
nearly ever saw. Somebody in- by midnight of the next night,
(Continued from page 4)
vited him to come to the services, and just a few weeks later I had
preacher cries, prays and begs
and in order to please them he the privilege of preaching to her
for him to be forgiven, to be let
came. He hadr.'t been sober for at church.
off, why did Jesus die?
I want to tell you, if a man
six months' time, but God got
. The word translated forgiveof him and God saved him. desires the office of a bishop, he
hold
ness in the Bible means simply
From that time on, every time I desires a good work. It is a good
to send away, without reference
would look at his face as he sat work to be able to help people
to how sin is sent away; but
out in the congregation, his face when they are in trouble. It is
God's Word states plainly, that
would light up like an old cathe- a good work to be able to help
sins are forgiven, sent way, by
dral.
I tell you, beloved, if a man people when they are sick. It is
Christ bearing them. "Behold the
desires the office of a bishop, he a good work to be able to help young man, forty-four years of either of those purposes. God
lamb of God that taketh away
people when they are dying. It age.
does not want you to think that
the sin of the world."—John 1: does desire a good work, because
is
a
good
work
to
be
able
to
it
is
a
work
that
will
change
salvation
is a fire escape to keep
litprofiteth
exercise
"Bodily
29. "Who his own self bare our
preach to people every Sunday tle; but godliness is profitable un- you out of Hell, or a ladder to get
sins in his own body on the 'tree." lives.
I don't know anything that has and see the Gospel change lives to all things." If you want to be you up to Heaven. Rather, He
—I Peter 2:24. "Christ died for
been
any greater joy to me than and make men and women over a strong man physically, live says that we are "created in
our sins." — I Cor. 15:3.
to stand by a bedside when some again. It is a good work.
godly. If you want to be blessed Christ Jesus unto good works."
The prayer of the publican in
saint of God was dying, and to
Beloved, when He saved you,
materially, live godly. If you
the old version, "God be merciful
talk to that individual right up
He saved you for the purpose
to me the sinner" (Luke 18:13),
"For bodily exercise profiteth want to enjoy life and friends,
to the last, to see that individual
godly. that you should produce good
has misled many. If that was
little: but godliness is profitable health and happiness, live
go out into eternity thanking God
keen works. No wonder Paul said that
a
good,
want
to
have
you
If
really the prayer of the publican,
unto all things, having promise
for her pastor, her church, and
it is a faithful saying that we
godly.
live
mind,
how could the Saviour have said,
of the life that now is, and of
her loved ones that were saved.
maintain good works.
exer"Bodily
saying,
Paul
is
"This man went down to his
that which is to come. This is a
Several years ago, I stood by the
Henry Clay was one of the inhouse justified"? The margin of
faithful saying and worthy of all cise may be of some value. It is
bedside of a young girl who was
is
godliness
profit;
but
little
of
gamblers of his day. As
veterate
the Revised Version (1884) gives
acceptation. For therefore we
dying in a hospital here in Ashboth labour and suffer reproach, profitable in all things." There a result of his gambling, Henry
what the Greek says, "Be thou
land. Her father said to me, "I
propitiated." It is the same Greek
because we trust in the living isn't a field of activity and there Clay became heavily involved. fiknow she is dying, and her mothGod, who is the Saviour of all isn't a facet of life, but what nancially. His home at Lexingword that in Hebrews 2:17 is
er and I can't stand to stay with men, specially of those
that be- godliness brings a profit to the ton, Kentucky, is known as Ashtranslated, "to make reconciliaher. Go in and stay with her." lieve."—I Tim. 4:8-10.
individual. Paul says this is a land. Henry Clay's home was
tion for the sins of the people."
I went into the room, and her
saying, and it is worthy mortgaged to the bank, and mortfaithful
President Strong of Rochester
Notice that this says that He of all acceptation.
mind was as clear as a bell. I
gaged to the hilt. There was no
Theological Seminary gives the
men.
The
stood there beside the bed and is the Saviour of all
hope of him paying off his debts.
exact meaning of it when he renIV
talked to her. I patted her hand word "Saviour" there does not
When Henry Clay went to the
ders it, "Be thou propitiated to
refer
sOvation,
rather,
He
and
to
but
faithful
saying,
"This
is
a
as I talked to her, and she told
bank to tell the banker that he
me the sinner by the sacrifice
me how much I meant to her, is the sustainer of all men, es- these things I will that thou af- couldn't pay his notes and beg
whose smoke was then ascendwho
believe.
which
pecially
of
those
firm
constantly,
that
they
for mercy, the banker said, "You
ing in the presence of the publi- how much it had meant to her
With that in mind, Paul said have believed in God might be don't owe a thing here." After
for me to preach the Word of God
can while he prayed." And Jesus
to her, and what a blessing I had that "bodily exercise profiteth careful to maintain good works." kidding for a little bit with Mr.
shows what the publican said
—Titus 3:8.
been to her, and to see her par- little."
when He added, "This man went
What does this faithful saying Clay, he told him the story how
ents
saved.
She
told
me
all
taking
exerabout
say
that
I don't
some friends had come in and
down to his house justified."
teach
us? That we who have behow she loved the Lord and lov- cises in the morning isn't of
paid off his debt. The note was
God's Word states plainly how ed His church.
careful
to
lieved
ought
to
be
some profit. I don't say that if you
paid in full. He didn't owe that
our sins are put away; not by,
I tell you, beloved, if a man get up and jog a mile in the maintain good works.
bank one penny. The banker said,
or because of, the praying and desires the office of a
I
ask
you,
are
you
a
believer
bishop, he morning, that it won't be worth
"But I tell you this — the men
weeping and confession of the desires a good work,
because it something to you. You'll probab- in the Lord Jesus Christ? If you don't expect you to pay the monsinner, nor 'the praying and is a good work to
help folk when ly go back and eat a good break- are, you ought to be careful to ey back, but they are expecting
weeping and interceding of oth- they come
down to die.
fast. I won't say that if you get maintain good works. It doesn't you to realize that you are under
ers for the sinner, for God to forif a man desires the office of a up in the morning and take Calis- make any difference what I do, obligation to them. Please, no
give him; "but now once in the bishop,
he desires a good work thenics, that it is worthless. In or what some loved one does. It more gambling.
end of the world hath he ap- in that he
helps people when fact, it isn't. It will be worth doesn't make any difference what
Beloved, he didn't owe any
peared to put away sin by the they
are sick. Oh, how many something to you. You'll enjoy some friend does. That should
money to the bank, but he owed
sacrifice of himself." — He-b. 9:
not
you
one
particle.
If
affect
times I have gone into a sick your breakfast better if you go
an obligation to the individuals
26. "Believe on the Lord Jesus
room and prayed with folk who through a good routine of calis- you believe in God, you ought
who had paid his note.
Christ and thou shalt be saved."
careful
to
maintain
good
to
be
were ill. What a blessing it is!
thenics in the morning. However
—Acts 16:31.
I tell you, Jesus Christ came
works.
One night, I remember being the Bible says, "Bodily exercise
down
to Calvary and died for my
We
read:
called to Ironton to visit a wom- profiteth little."
"For by grace are ye saved sins. He paid my sin-debt in full.
an. They said she was dying.
When World War I was beinp through faith; and that not of I don't owe the Devil. I don't
When I got to the house, her fought, the United States miliyourselves: it is the gift of God: owe Hell. I don't owe one thing
sister said, "Brother Gilpin, go tary personnel realized that they
Not of works, lest any man should to the wrong side of the ledger.
in and see her. She doesn't know had a group of men that had been boast."—Eph. 2:8,9.
But thank God, I owe everything
(Continued from page three)
anybody, and she will be dead drafted, that were far from the
We Baptists emphasize and to the Lord Jesus Christ who
God has called him to preach. I in a
little while. The doctor said peak of perfection physically. make much of the fact
that a died for my sins.
say, many a man desires the ofshe won't live till midnight." The great physical culturist of man is not saved
by his works.
fice of a bishop, but God doesn't
Since I believe in God, I am
There were three or four who that day was Walter Camp. The
We emphasize that salvation is taught that I ought to be careful
desire him in the ministry.
followed me into the room, and Government put Walter Camp by
grace, and grace alone — plus to maintain good works. Paul
Paul is saying, "You desire a I sat there and talked with them. over the training of all the solgood work." Yes, it is a good The woman showed not one flick- diers in the entire United States. nothing, minus no thin g, just says that this is a faithful saying.
work, but it is not the best pay- er of life. I said, "Let's pray," He set up a calisthenics program grace, grace, grace. Beloved, I If a man is saved, good works
can't emphasize it enough. I thank should be a part of his life. He
ing job. It is not the most popu- and I kneeled beside her
bed whereby the men went through
lar job. If a man desires to be a where she was lying. When I said a certain routine every day to God that my salvation does not ought to be baptized. Shame on
preacher, he doesn't desire a job "Amen," she opened her eyes, build up their bodies — bending depend in the least upon myself, any individual who is saved, who
my church, or upon anything or is not a member of a New Testathat is going to give him a tre- looked over at me, and said, "Is over, leaning backwards,
lean- anybody except the grace of God,
ment church. Shame on that inmendous fortune, and he doesn't that you, Brother Gilpin?"
That ing to the right, and leaning to and I am glad that I can preach
dividual who has not followed
desire a job that is going to make was the first sign of life that she the left —
calisthenics to build to you that salvation is by grace,
the Lord through the waters of
him the most popular man in the had shown for two days. I
sat muscles. I am not saying that it and grace alone.
baptism. Shame on that individworld. But I'll tell you what it there and talked with her
for didn't do any good. If I did, I
ual who does not attend a New
does. If he desires to be a bishop, several minutes. Then I went
But notice the next verse:
out would be denying the Bible. The
Testament church. I'm not saying
he desires a job that is the great- to the kitchen and said to
"'For
we
are
his
workmanship,
Bible
says,
the
"Bodily exercise profto attend church. There are all
est job in this world from the sister that had told me
that she iteth little." It does profit — a created in Christ Jesus unto good
kinds of so-called churches. I am
standpoint that it will change was dying, "This woman
isn't little. I am not saying it didn't works."—Eph. 2:10.
saying that you should attend a
lives. I want to thank my God dying. She has plenty of
life do some _good. It probably did a
Notice, we are not saved by
(Continued on page 6, column 1)
as I look backward across the about her. Her mind is clear." great deal of
good. But when works — we are saved by the
days of my life and see the lives The sister said, "I know, Broth- Walter Camp was 44
years of age grace of God, but we are created
that have been changed as a re- er Gilpin, she awakened for
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
a he died. The man who set up cal- in Christ Jesus unto good works.
sult of the preaching of the Word moment to speak to you. That isthenics for the
Army to train God never saved you just to keep
DECEMBER 5, 1970
of God.
just happened. The doctor said soldiers, to make physical giants out out of Hell or to take you to
I remember one fellow with a she will be dead by midnight." out of them, himself died as a Heaven. God never Saved you for
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to pass. Rather, I say to you, it
is bound to come to pass. It is a
faithful saying. It is what the
angel says that God has shown
to His servants that must come
to pass.
CONCLUSION
I have given you a few of these
faithful sayings. I could give you
many others if time would permit. But when you are tempted
to quote some old adage or some
old proverb, may you pause and
say, "Now, Lord, is this true? Is
this a faithful saying?" And may
you search diligently and see
what the Lord has said, what He
says in His word is a true saying,
a faithful saying.
I have given you five of these
faithful sayings. Might it please
God to help you search further
and find more. In fact, any thing
in this Bible that is taught, while
it may not be called a faithful
saying, but if it is in the Book,
it is a faithful saying.
May God bless you!

throne. If the representation in
Heaven is not satisfactory, there
is nothing left but to go down
from that place to the hall of
scourging once more. Thus it is
clear that so long as Christ is
accepted and secure before God
and His throne, so is each believer. We are bound up in the
bundle of life with Him.

less bodies; we Shall shine in ham. It just came easy for me
the image of Him who has re- to talk to those folks because I
deemed us; then shall He roll love them. I love the Lord Jesus
(Continued from page five)
off the curse of condemnation Christ. I want to bring all the
New Testament church. A man
from this sad earth, fill up the people I love to Him."
ought to be very careful as to
many graves, batter down the
Charlie Spurgeon did go back
what kind of church he goes to.
monumental
piles, uncover the to Teversham, many times. Vilto. He ought to be very careful
flowers, and give glad song to lagers spread reports of his exas to what kind of baptism he
creation's long-hushed lips.
cellent sermons. Over in Watersubmits to. I say to you, we are
No condemnation, so slays the beach, a neighboring village, a
taught that if we are saved, we
blood; no condemnation, so says congregation had lost its belov3. No condemnation to the beare to be careful to maintain good
the Master's empty grave; no ed old pastor. Charlie, just after
liever rests on the ground of
works. The word "careful" means
[condemnation, so says the open- 'turning sixteen, went to fill the
to study, "Now, am I to do this?
intercession.
ed Heavens, where Jesus sits at vacancy.
Is this the kind of work that
The High Priest acted only for God's right hand. What a happy
The Waterbeach chapel was a
will glorify God?" Paul says this
the children of Israel, the people people we who believe this ought converted barn; the congregation,
is a faithful saying.
of God; hence the presence of to be.
forty people. The pastor's salary
V
the priest before the mercy seat
Our present is safe as God was five pounds a quarter;
for Israel is a proof that they can make it, for added to the roughly, a hundred dollars a year.
"And he said unto me, These
were accepted as the people of cross, the empty grave, the asThe power of his sermons
sayings are faithful and true: and
God, and that God had commu- bension, and the resurrections at grew. Waterbeach folk filled his
the Lord God of the holy prophnion with them through Him. It is His coming, is His promise and church. People from Cambridge
ets sent his angel to shew unto
a mistake to think the Lord Jesus His word. He says so, what more went down to hear young Charhis servants the things which
Christ is High Priest for all peo- is needed?
lie Spurgeon. They returned to
Must shortly be done."--Rev. 22:6.
ple. In fulfillment of the type,
Our future is provided for; the university town inspired by
In this book of Revelation,
He is before God only on behalf we shall dwell on this earth, walk the common sense he used in his
John has shown us some things
of His chosen ones; hence His in its fields, smell of its breeze powerful Gospel messages.
that must be done. The nations
intercession on God's throne in blown from gates of joy, and live
must be healed of sin. There will
He was nineteen when his lobehalf of believers, or in behalf on, and live ever, with never a cal fame took an amazing
never be a world without war
turn.
of any one is a proof those per- pulse to grow weary or a thought He was asked to deliver
until the Prince of Peace takes
the
IfEk
before
accepted
have
been
sons
to droop.
possession of the world and conprincipal address before the SunGod, are viewed not as rebels
trols it.
We ought to be thankful peo- day School Union anniversary
or aliens, but as sons, and as it ple, no merit of our own caused conference in Cambridge. Among
The Devil must be conquered.
is a proof they are sons, and it; sovereign grace alone.
We are so used to him. He dogs
his listeners that day was a Mr.
(Continued from page one)
there can be no condemnation
our path every day. He Causes
We ought to be a loyal peo- Gould, a Baptist deacon.
3. By vital union with Him.
as
inasmuch
Son,
the
against
us to have a hard time daily. He
After hearing young Spurgeon,
By means of the Holy Ghost being sons, we are in Christ, ple; loyal to Him who has been
certainly does lead us into all
so loyal to us.
Gould hurried to London. There
and
the
Word,
the
Lord
Jesus
intercession
of
the
Therefore,
wrong
that
are
things
of
kinds
If we realize this grace, then he sought out Thomas Olney, an
every day. The Devil must be has communicated, in germ, His Christ is a conclusive proof there
shall exemplify in full, the influential member of the New
we
own
nature
to
every
believer.
is now no condemnation to them
conquered.
latter clause of the verse, "Who Park Street Chapel. Although
Thus
the
source
of
this
life
is
in
Jesus.
Christ
are
in
that
going
to
is
John says that he
walk not after the flesh, but af- this was London's largest Baptist
be. Can you imagine a time when Christ. The outlet is in the beWith this threefold cord of ter the spirit."
Church, its membership was fallliever—wherefore, it is written,
there won't be a Devil in this
interdeath, resurrection and
ing off rapidly.
is
joined
to
the
Lord
"He
that
ahead
world? Glorious days are
cession, the weakest believer is
"Young Spurgeon is the very
for the children of God. No Dev- is one spirit."
bound to the heart of God. Now,
To
all
who
are
thus
in
Christ,
man
you need!" Mr. Gould inJohn
conquered.
Devil
the
il —
condemnation upon
"There is now no con- if there is no
formed Olney. "I've never heard
says it is going to be. This is a it is said,
and none in store,
believer
the
demnation."
a man, regardless of age, who imfaithful saying.
what remains? We answer, the
(Continued
from
page
one)
presses
me so much with his
This
grand
fact
rests
upon
a
destroyed.
must
be
Romanism
future holds for the believer in be easily understood. No one
sincerity and genuine
You say, "But I have some good trinity of reasons.
Christ Jesus nothing but glory. walked out on Charlie Spurgeon faith, his
human kindness."
1. It rests upon the death of
friends who are Catholics." Well,
judgment,
but
I do not look for
that night.
"But he's only nineteen," obChrist.
so have I. Beloved, I hate the
for the appearing of our friend
"You're a natural-born orator," jected Olney. "Our people would
system of Romanism. I hate it
The death of Christ was for and Saviour, who, at His judgwith all the hatred of my heart, us. Therefore, Christ was con- ment seat or Bema, will reward said William warmly on the way never tolerate a man so young in
and if I would pray, it would be demned to death instead of us. us according to our service here. home. "That was a fine sermon. our pulpit."
that God would give me grace To condemn us now would be to It is in the Coming of our Lord The people want you to come "Come to Waterbeach next
to hate it even more. Romanism say: 1. That the death of Christ Jesus Christ that the great fact back."
Sunday!" challenged Goul d.
must be destroyed.
"I'll go back gladly whenever "Hear him. Then judge for yourwas not sufficient, 2. It would of our complete acceptance shall
If you will read the 17th and be to say there was no justice be made manifest, for we shall they want me," replied Charlie self."
the nth chapters of Revela- with God, for He would get two be glorified with deathless, pain- happily, "But I'm no orator, Wil- (Continued on page 7, column 1)
tion, you will read the picture payments for one offense, two
of Rome and her harlot daugh- payments for one debt. For God
ters, which are the false churches to do either of these things, is
that have come out of Rome. to dishonor Christ, His Son, or
Read how that God says they to overthrow the stability of His
must be dastroyed. Beloved, they own throne, founded, as that is,
will be. That is God's picture. on exact justice. The salvation
They will he destroyed.
of every believer rests upon the
There ust be a new Paradise. fact that justice has been satisNo tee-.r3, no sorrows, no crying, fied, that law has been honored,
no pain. There is nothing nega- that God has been glorified, in
tive about it. It is all positive. the death of His Son. That the
Everything about the new Para- question at issue between God
dise is positive. No crying, no sor- and that believing sinner is now
row, no tears, no pain, no nega- ended forever. Henceforth the
tives, all positive. There must be security of the trusting soul is
coordinate with the Throne of
a new Paradise.
As John brings the book of God.
2. It rests upon the
Revelation to a close, he says,
resurrection.
"This is a faithful saying?" What
is? That God has already sent
The resurrection a Christ is
His angels to show unto me the God's receipt to Him that He is
things which must shortly be satisfied with what Christ has
done. Nations must be healed. done. It is the receipt given by
The De- il must be conquered. the Lord Jesus in the face of all
st be destroyed. the universe that he has disRoma
A new P :r7.- dise must become a charged the obligations laid upreality. Jcih1. says that this is a on Him. Before God can confaithful saying. It must take demn the soul that trusts in
place.
Christ He must deny the value
I tell you, beloved, I am not of the death at the cross. He
doubti--.g it. I am not guessing must demand a re-trial and judgabout it. I am not thinking that ment. In order to do this it
it might come to pass. I am not would be necessary to take the
saying that I wish it would come Lord Jesus Christ from the throne
in Heaven, and nail Him to the
tree again amid the hootings of
the cruel mob. This is true by the
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
law of representation. He repreDECEMBER 5, 1970
sents us on the cross. In virtue
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of that He represents us on the
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Forgel all rnislahes excepZ those Mai help you become a beiler person.
ing power over other preachers HERE IS SCRIPTURE THAT IS
of his day agreed that his simple
sincere faith in the Lord Jesus
and his tremendous love for the
people before him were the real
sources of his power.
"Submit yourselves to every When they trespass upon the
Although he was a Baptist
preacher, all English denomina- ordinance of man for the Lord's "things of God" we not only
ought not to obey, them, but
tions soon united to build for him sake." — I Peter 2:13.
"Let every soul be subject un- ought to withstand them. If
the famous London Tabernacle.
It had a seating capacity of many to the higher powers; the powers the Bible is clear on anything
thousands, as well as Sunday that be are ordained of God."— it is on that. The Hebrew children were put in a burning fiery
School rooms and offices for all Rom. 13:1.
"Render unto Ceasar the things furnace because they would not
'types of church activities. With
Spurgeon directing services, which are Caesar's; and unto God obey the powers-that-be as to
membership in the Tabernacle the things that are God's." — whom to worship. Daniel was put
in a lion's den because he would
congregation averaged five thous- Matt. 22:21.
Like the proverbial charity not obey the powers-that-be as
and annually.
Once the Tabernacle was com- these Scriptures are made to to his prayer life. God interposed
pleted, Spurgeon started three cover a multitude of sins nowa- in their behalf. Peter and other
other great works close to his days. Faithless, flinching, fawn- apostles were put in prison for
heart. He founded a college for ing professors, following Christ preaching the gospel (Acts 5).
training poor English boys to afar off, if at all, hide behind When God miraculously deliverbe ministers. He started a home these Scriptures to cover their ed them, they went right back
for orphan boys, then one for craven cowardice. Satan quoted to the temple and went to
orphan girls. Through these three Scripture in tempting Christ; but preaching the gospel (Acts 5).
institutions and the Tabernacle, he misinterpreted and misapplied When God miraculously deliverSpurgeon poured out his great it. So do many of those who ed them, they went right back
FRED T. HALLIMAN
'to the temple and went to preachlove
for people until 1892, when quote these Scriptures today.
WM. C. BURKET
Send your offerings for the
Peter, Paul and the Lord Jesus, ing, notwithstanding the powers•he died at the age of fifty-eight.
Send your offerings for the supBesides being a great preacher, the three preachers, whose words that-be forbade them to do so. support of Brother Fred T. Halli.
port of Brother William C. Bur- he was a remarkable writer. His are quoted above all found them- When called into court for their man to:
New Guinea Missions
ket to:
books about an imaginary Eng- selves after they had spoken these wilful disobedience of the orders
c/o Calvary Baptist Church
Navajo Missions
lishman, John Ploughman, words in the clutches of the law. of the court their answers was:
P.O. Box 910
c/o Calvary Baptist Church
were much like Benjamin Frank- Did they violate the commands "We ought to obey God rather
Ashland, Kentucky 41101
others,
or
are
there
they
gave
to
than
men."
Peter
tells
where
the
P.O. Box 910
lin's Poor Richard series. From
Be sure to state that the offer.
Ashland, Kentucky 41101
tremendous sales of these com- some limitations to these com- limit of our obedience to the
mands? One or the other of these powers-that-be is, namely, when 1ng is for the mission work of
Be sure to state that the offer- mon-sense books and his printed alternatives is bound to be true. their commands contravene or New Guinea. Do not say that it
ing is for the mission work of sermons, Spurgeon had a large Either the sinless Son of God and cross God's commands.
is for missions as this will only
the Navajo Indians. Do not say income.
be confusing since we have other
apostles did not
His
two
chief
money
to
his
colthis
That was why it was that Bro. mission
He gave
that it is for missions as this will
works.
live
up
to
their
own
teachings,
or
H. Boyce Taylor during the flu
only be confusing since we have lege and to his orphans' homes
there are limitations to man's epidemic of 1918 refused to obey
Write Brother Halliman frewere
paid.
In
works.
royalties
mission
as
fast
as
other
quently. His address is:
his love for the children, his ,obedience to the powers-that-be. the Board of Health when they
Write Brother Burket frequent- greatest concern was that the Every true follower of the Lord ordered all churches closed.
Elder Fred T. Halliman
ly. His address is:
Sovereign Grace Baptist Mission
orphans should find love, good will answer "God forbid" to even
That is why men who fear
these three
Koroba Free Bag, via Mendi
care, wise education and whole- an intimation that
God ought not to pay any attenElder William C. Burket
beliefs,
men,
who
died
for
their
Territory, Papua. New Guinea
he
mainthe
homes
some
play
in
208 E. Tycksen Street
should have proven false to their tion to the commands of the
tained.
Farmington, N. M. 87401
teachings and got into the Boards of Health shutting up
own
All that the famous preacher
custody
of the officers of the law God's houses. God's plain comachieved, however, was the retherefor. If that be true, then the mand is "not to forsake the assult of the simple program Charlives of these men all tell us in sembling of yourselves together."
lie Spurgeon started in his late
most
unmistakable clearness that The orders of the Board of Health
teens — to bring as many of the
(Continued from page 6)
there
is a limitation to our obli- cross God's commands and for
After hearing Spurgeon the people he loved as possible to gation to "be subject to the pow- that reason should not be obeyed.
next Sunday in the crude Water- the Lord Jesus Christ, whom he ers-that-be." Now, where is that Again God plainly tells His people in time of pestilence to meet
beach chapel, Thomas Olney re- loved even more. It was a for- limit?
in His house and confess their
turned to London as excited as mula which shook England!
What should be used in obmakes
it
clear
in
The
Master
—Power
Gould himself had been.
His statement. We are to obey sins and seek His face and turn serving the Lord's Supper, wine
Olney had to argue long with
the powers that be only so long from their wicked ways and He or grape juice? The answer is.
fellow church members, but fias they stay within the bounds will heal the land. That means clear and plain to all who are
nally won permission to invite
of the "things that belong to the plague will be stopped. And willing to take the truth. Wine
Charlie Spurgeon to preach at
Caesar" or human government. He does not promise to pay should be used. When the Lord
(Continuea from page one)
any attention to their prayers Jesus instituted the Lord's SupNew Park Street Chapel. The tists.
anywhere
else except in His per, He used a container of wine
invitation, though, was good for
Every summer, in many towns,
only a single sermon in the win- churches cease to have individ- example, are not agreed on how house, as touching the pestilence. that was left over after the obter of Charlie's nineteenth year. ual services, but merge into a a sinner is saved. In a revival, If His people are too cowardly to servance of the Passover. That
Many members of the London general union gathering address- which way of salvation shall be face the powers-that-be, when is a fact and is unanswerable.
church were indignat.
ed by pastors of the different preached—the way of WATER, they cross God's commands, and The Passover was observed on
prefer to obey men rather than the 14th day of 'the month Nisan
"With what authority can such faiths represented. Moreover, it or the way of BLOOD?
God; then let them take the con- Which is equivalent to our March
such
speak?"
protested
youth
unionize,
they
a
4. When they
is often the case that all the
people. "We'll not waste time churches go into a revival — a are guilty of arrant hypocrisy.
or April, or in the spring of the
listening to a country bumpkin?" union meeting.
Pretense is made that there is $1,...."111Ra`slal.arrokaYsti•tasaaaalia,aaa
year. Grape juice could not have
been used at that time because
The Federal Council of unity, when there is none. They
The sermon was virtually boythere was no grape juice at that
cotted. Only two hundred people Churches seeks to merge the are separated by beliefs that are
season of the year. The only
were in the church, surrounded various denominations into one irreconcilable. Those who believe
time there was grape juice was
by a thousand empty seats. Those big ecclesiastical group, which it that salvation is TEMPORARY,
in the fall when the grapes were
present, however, got the thrill is their purpose to dominate. are miles apart from those who
gathered and crushed. The grape
of their lives. From the text This means the modernizing of 'believe that salvation is ETERNjuice fermented and became wine
"Every good and perfect gift is all, and the minimizing of even AL. Somebody has to be wrong
and that is the way it was kept.
from above" Spurgeon developed the fundamental doctrines of ,doncerning so vital a matter.
Louis Pasteur (1822-1895), a
Both cannot be right.
a sermon which won the hearts Christianity.
French scientist, discovered the
of the faithful two hundred.
What Does The Bible Say?
What About AU This?
method of Pasteurization — "a
The young country preacher
It says, Amos 3:3, "How can
It means the destruction of
process devised by Pasteur for
was asked to return three Sun- genuine Christianity. When two walk together except they
preventing or checking fermendays in January. Each of these churches go into an ecclesiastical be agreed?"
tation in fluids, such as wine,
Sundays he faced a much larger hodge-podge, they plainly say
It says to SEPARATE from
milk, etc." So churches could not
congregation. He was invited to that there is no real reason for wrong things rather than to
have used grape juice for the
accept the pulpit on a six months' their separate existence. If COALESCE AND UNIONIZE,
Lord's
Supper (except in the fall
trial.
Nagoo'cor
Churches of different denomina- (II Cor. 6:17.)
when the grapes were crushed)
Meanwhile a cholera scourge tions can merge for their services
It says that "a little leaven, sequence of a prolonged plague. if they had wanted to, until the
broke out in London. The young during August and September, leaveneth the whole lump." No meeting
house ought to be last century after the time of
preacher threw himself into then why not for alrtitne?
Unionism introduces the leaven closed in times of plague or pesti- Pasteur.
nursing the sick of his congreThere are several things that of false doctrine into a group, lence. It matters not how many
The eleventh chapter of First
gation night and day. Always in happen when churches of dif- and that false doctrine will per- Boards of
Health or how many Corinthians makes it clear and
danger of the scourge himself, ferent faiths unionize:
meate the whole. Dead churches courts say for them to close they plain that the church at Corinth
he won the admiration and love
1. They ignore the New Testa- all over the North, have followed ought to be opened. If they are used wine (I Cor. 11:21) because
of the Londoners. Before the six ment platform for unity. That in the wake of looseness and closed let
the officers of the law some got drunk. Furthermore,
months' trial ended, Spurgeon platform is laid down in Eph. unionism.
close them and nail them up. grape juice does not picture the
was given the pulpit as perman- 4:4-6. There are seven planks in
What Should Be Our Attitude Then see what God will do to pure sinless blood of Christ beent pastor.
that platform. When people
them. So long as we tamely sub- cause grape juice has leaven in
Toward Other Groups?"
Soon such crowds were com- agree on 'those seven planks, then
mit to 'the encroachment upon it and leaven is a type of sin. But
We
should
believe
in
freedom
ing to hear him that New Park there is unity, and they can
the "things of God" by the pow- when the grape juice ferments,
Street Chapel couldn't hold them. properly have union, but not of speech and freedom of wor- ers-that-be, that long will God then the impurities are fermentship,
and
should
insist
that
all
Exeter Hall was rented; then otherwise.
wine which is
be given the right to preach, hold us accountable for the closed ed out and the
Surrey Garden Music Hall. Sunnow free from leaven pictures
2. When they unionize, they teach and publish what they be- doors of our churches.
day morning crowds of ten thou- put so-called "broadness" and
the pure sinless blood of Christ.
Peter, the very man who told
sand became commonplace. Ev- human fellowship ahead of the lieve. But, we should exercise
two years ago a church
our
freedom to combat the error us to "submit to every ordinance About
eryone came — poor folks from teachings of God's Word. Think
to build an auditorium
began
London's slums, the English of Baptists having a preacher of those who teach contrary to of man for the Lord's sake," did over the basement auditorium
God's
Word.
not
submit,
when
man's
orders
Prime Minister, laborers and the who denies the diety of Jesus,
When the old pulpit platIn great moral issues, such as contravened God's. The officers and
nobility.
form was torn out the pastor
the virgin birth, the inspiration a common stand against
liquor put him in jail; God turned him found
an old bottle partly filled
Spurgeon rarely spoke for more of the Scriptures, etc., to hold a and vice and
community evils, out; he went right back to God's
with grape juice that had been
than forty-five minutes. He nev- meeting for them! Such is a people of differing
religious house in the same city and went
(Continued on page 8, column 5)
er used notes. Without aid °A plain violation of II John 9-11. faith may take a
Common stand, to preaching. When they arrested
public address systems, his cleaP
3. When they unionize in for no doctrine or principle is him again he bluntly told thorn
voice reached everyone in the evangelistic meetings, they ig- involved. No need for different that he would not
obey them
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
largest halls. Yet he was neither nore the fact that they are not groups to be at dagger points. (the powers-that-he)
and gave
sensational nor dramatic. Men agreed on the way of salvation. they can respect each other's as his reason:
DECEMBER 5, 1970
"We ought to obey
who analyzed his amazing draw- Campbellites a n d Baptists for rights — yet differ.
God rather than men."
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Lid. Wm. C. Burket
Missionary To
Navajo Indians
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BADLY MISUNDERSTOOD

Eld. Fred T. Hallimma
Missionary To
New Guinea

WHY WINE AND
NOT GRAPE JUICE
IN LORD'S SUPPER

Spurgeon

Union Meetings

We
Covet
Your
Prayers!

...1,••••••••••••••••

Most of ow, mislakes come fron-2 letting our wishes interpret our duties.

MEET THE TATER FAMILY

&And.

• • •

CONCERNING THE LABOR DAY WEEK-END CONFERENCE
AT CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH OF ASHLAND, KENTUCKY
ENJOYED CONFERENCE
VERY MUCH
I enjoyed it very, much. May
God's richest blessings be upon
you and Calvary Baptist Church.
B. J. Wellman,
Huntington, W. Va.

"MY CUP RUNNETH
OVER"

tion. It's not easy to part from
such sweet fellowship. The
thought of returning in 1971, the
Lord willing, compensates. Great
preaching with great messages
MR. DICK-TA TER—
will not be soon forgotten. The
He is the daddy, self appointed
prayers of God's people and their leader of the church, heads ail
financial aid are well spent when committees, feels very important.
spent toward this Conference. All He just dictates, never works.
of us need to be fellow-yokemen
in this great task.
MRS. EMMY-TATER—
Eld. J. Frank McCrum,
She is a mother, never has any
Detroit, Michigan
thoughts of her own. She just
imitates, always seconds the moENJOYED IT
tion of someone else. She is acIMMENSELY
tive in all phases of church work,
I enjoyed the Bible Conference just imitating.
immensely. The great messages
about our great God and Saviour
MR. SPEC-TA TER—
were a blessing to my soul. May
He is in high school. When askthere be many more. I hope to
ed to take part in anything, he
come again next year.
says no. He will just watch, and
Elder David West,
spectate.
Jessup, Georgia

preached. The fellowship was
wonderful. How good it was to
see and have fellowship with the
precious elect of God around the
blessed Word of the Lord. I pray
the richest blessings of our Lord
to be upon Calvary Baptist
Church as they labor for next
year's Bible Conference.
David Goldstein,
Chicago, Illinois

It certainly has been a blessing
LOOKING AHEAD
to me to have attended the BapTO 1971
tist Conference and heard God's
Word expounded: "My cup runI enjoyed the messages, singing
neth over." I hope God's blessand fellowship and I am looking
ings will rest upon Pastor Gilpin
forward to being here next year.
and Calvary Baptist Church. I
David Collier,
hope there will he many more,
Harrisburg, Ky.
so that the children of God can
meet together.
YOU KNOW HE
Mrs. Dowse B. Smith
ENJOYED IT
Ludowici, Georgia
The sermons were excellent
and the music exceptionally good.
FELLOWSHIP AND
M. E. Wacasen,
PREACHING WONDERFUL
Brookville, Florida
All I can say it was great, and
wonderful to be here. I thank the
REGRETS TO
God of my salvation for His goodLEAVE
FOR HOME
ness and mercy for allowing me
to be here at the Bible ConferThere is always the regret to
ence and to hear the blessed leave for home after each Contruths of our sovereign Lord ference and this one is no excep-

SAY, BAPTIST FRIEND
How about sending ten "subs" for ten
of your Baptist friends who need the Truth
this paper stands for?
TEN SUBS $10.00
IN ADDITION, WE WILL RENEW YOUR OWN FREE!
(No less than ten "subs" accepted at this price.)
1. Nome
Add ress
Zip
2. Name _
Add ress
Zip
3. Nome

_

Address
Zip
4.

MISS CARMEN-TA TER—
Sheis the daughter. Sits on the
This is the first time we have back seat in church. She chews
attended. Everything was excel- her gum and writes notes and
grins, and often, and comments
lent.
on everything and about everyB. Russell,
body.
Nitro, W. Va.

WASN'T DISAPPOINTED
WITH EXPECTATIONS

GRANMAW AGI-TATER
The oldest member of the family. Old fashioned, she has been
around 40 years now, just agitating when some changes are to
be made. She keeps things stirred
up right along.
MR. SWEET-TATER—
Here is an ideal member. Supports the church with his money,
time, talent and using what God
has given him for the glory of
God. Never grows discouraged
in well doing. He loves the Word
of God and the preached Gospel
and long sermons do not tire him
so easily.
Which tater are you???—Caddo
Baptist, Stockdale, Texas.

I plan to come every year, God
willing.
I expected to hear a lot of good
John Wolford,
I thank God that I was quicksound preaching and to have a
Winston-Salem, N.C.
lot of good fellowship with the ened by the Holy Spirit and resaints of the Lord, and I wasn't generated into new life in Christ
WONDERFUL TIME
disappointed either because that Jesus and that He has permitted
AGAIN THIS YEAR
was just exactly what occurred. me to attend the Conference. At
I had a wonderful time again
this Conference great foundationPaul Kirkpatrick,
al truths are preached that will this year. Each year we meet new
Souderton, Pa.
feed the sheep when they are friends, renew old ones. We received many blessings thru the
hungry.
BLESSINGS CANNOT
sermons we heard. Thank God
Eld. T. L. Griffin,
BE EXPRESSED
for so many men of God, who
Tuscaloosa, Ala.
preach the word. The special muI know that the blessings of
sic was very good.
AMAZED HOW GOD
this Conference cannot be exMr. and Mrs. Bernard Foor
pressed. But may I say if there
GATHERS HIS ELECT
Gladwin, Michigan
is a greater blessing it shall be
The one thing that impresses
up there where the sadness of
me is the way in which God gathparting never comes.
A WONDERFUL
ers His elect from all the differEld. and Mrs. Bill Jackson,
GIFT FROM GOD
ent places that He might give
Bristol, Tennessee
them spiritual food and ChrisSometimes words cannot extian fellowship. May God con- press the emotions of the heart,
SOULS WERE
tinue to bless our Conference as but knowing that every good and
WONDERFULLY FED
we meet together from year to perfect gift cometh down from
the Father, I believe this ConferThis is our first conference and year.
Henry B. Schmidt,
ence to be one of those wonderit's been a real joy. Our souls so
Wurtland, Ky.
ful gifts. We shall continue to
wonderfully fed from God's Holy
give thanks to God for permitWord. The fellowship with God's
ENJOYED THE FINE
ting us to be here, to hear the
saints has been wonderful. Actruth being preached without
BIBLE PREACHING
commodations were very nice.
fear of man.
We thank God for it all.
I certainly enjoyed the fine BiThe Shanks,
Mr. and Mrs. 0. E. Wilson, ble preaching concerning all the
Chicago, Illinois
Griffin, Georgia
doctrines of the Christian faith.
We pray God's blessings on you
AMAZED OVER
and your work. The fellowship
was wonderful!
THE CONFERENCE
Ellis Essig,
I am amazed at the fine acMiddletown, Ohio
commodations that Calvary Bap(Continued from page seven)
tist Church provided for the Conused for the Lord's Supper in
ENJOYED
IT
ALL
ference. I am more amazed at the
time past. In this bottle was a
AND TBE, TOO
fine preaching. It is most wonlump of leaven about the size of
derful how everyone of the speakI enjoyed the Conference. I an egg. Did that picture the siners witnessed for and brought enjoyed the wonderful singing less blood of Christ? Of course
honor to the Lord. I'll just have and good preaching, as well as, not. It comes down to this: It is
to say that the best things in life the meals and good beds. I feel all a matter of whether or not
•are free.
at home with God's people, any- one is willing to take the Word
Maurice Camarron, where I am. I also enjoy your of God or sentiment.
Gladwin, Michigan
Baptist Examiner. God bless you

GLAD GOD PERMITTED
HIM TO ATTEND

Wine

Name
Address
--—

5.

CONFERENCE WAS
EXCELLENT

MR. HEZY-TATER-He is the oldest son. Goes to
college. When he is asked to do
anything, he just hesitates. He
feels he isn't qualified to do any
job, always too busy doing something else. He just hesitates out
of doing anything.

Name
Address
_ Zip

6. Nome
Address

all.
Zip

A TASTE OF
HEAVEN ON EARTH

_

7. Nome

I have personally received so
much of every blessing that surely my cup runneth over. To sum
it all up briefly, I have had a
taste of Heaven on earth. Thank
you all and may God bless you.
Frank Parrish,
Hampton, Va.

Add ress
Zip
B. Name
Address
Zip
9. Name
Address
Zip
.

10. Nome
Address

--

Zip
Enclosed $

for

Subs

Your Name
Address

ANTICIPATING
NEXT YEAR

I have enjoyed the Conference
very much, although I cannot
stay for all of it. The singing has
been tremendous as well as the
preaching and everything else. I
wish we could have stayed longer, and will be looking forward
CONFERENCE GETS
to the Conference next year.
BETTER ,EACH YEAR
Gary C. Bridgeman
I have enjoyed the Bible ConAmarillo, Texas
ference very much. The Conference gets better each year, it
SECOND VISIT
seems. It seems that God's
A BLESSING
preachers stand stronger for the
I really enjoyed the Bible Contruth. It is a real blessing to attend and get fed on the true ference, and was so happy to get
word of God. The meals and to come a second time.
Mrs. David West,
sleeping quarters were fine. If
Jessup, Georgia
God wills, I will attend next year.
Elder Marvin Long,
EVERYTHING WAS
Louisville, Ky.

GREAT

Zip

GIVE US READERS
We Will Give Them The Truth

Mrs. Albert Smock,
Saliver, Kansas
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I enjoyed the Conference very
much. The preachers were great.
I enjoyed every sermon. The
rooms and food were very good.

VISki
"Reverend"

(Continued from nage one)
fully call a human being a reverend?
When people address me I
don't want them calling me reverend. Call your preacher, Pastor," "Brother," "Elder," or some
other title that belongs to a
preacher and not a title belonging to God. Would you call your
preacher "Holy"? That's God's
title just as much as reverend because "holy and reverend is his
name."
The only time reverend is mentioned in the Bible it is mentioned with God's name in our
text Psalm 111:9. Keep God's
titles in their right place.
—Reprinted from earlier TBE.
Ed. Note: We reprint this for
the record's sake. In a recent
issue by error, we referred to
one of our writers as "Reverend." Just how this got by the
proofreaders and the editor, we
will never know. All we can
say is . . . "We regret it."

